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You ~~ve just ~ecorr~e aware that ore c~~ ya~r people Eras

done sorr~ething ncrta~ly beEow our performance sta~~dards.

You need to address tP~e ~~atter ar~e~ tE~ink it rr~ay req~€re a ~ia-

tice To C~rrec~ Deficiencies {[~TCD}. 1Nhat now? What do you

as a supervisor need to do? i~ow coo you write an ~(TC~`?

A notice ~Ta Correct Deficiencies (NTCD} sha~ld be used to

docu~~~en§ deficient p~rfQrmai~ce or an incident where are

empi~yee dev6ated from p~ficy ~r ~roced~re and you watt to;

1) Tell the employee how tc~ do it right, 2) N~1p the emplayee

rer;~6ember ii, arid, 3} Warn the employes than there wi(f be

specific adverse consequences if it occurs agai~~. \N~(king the

Ernpl~yee through the process of identifying their actions, the

C~~p~rtrrent standard, and steps they carp take to meet that

standard is impc~rt~nt to do prior to act~al~y writing the 1~TC~}.

Lef'~ deg this step-fey-step:
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Welcome to the first edition
of Lhe Employee Relations

G~~oup Newsletter "Dave
ỳou Got a Minute?" This
ne~vslPtler is designed to
provide information about
various ~rnplo~~ment r ales,
MOU interpretations.
leadership engagement;
end other m~fters to f~~elp
employees and super~~isors
he more effective. -I~opics
w i l l vary and eve are always
open to suggestions for.
newsletter topics. Send
your comments and
suggestions to ERG@L,4PD.
I~~cit}~.org. Thanks for taking
a mor~~~nt v~~ith ERG.
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father facts about the action nr incident; don't base it solely an U✓hat
you think happened,
N€EET with the employee -this is the most important step in the
process. Hare an open mini, ask a~en-ended questions, and listen to
what the empiQyee has to say - be open; to ~Iternative measures t~ a
~[TG~ to ~a~~ eorrective actic~r~ (Comment Sii~et, training, counseling,
etc,j dependEng on the employee's ex~far~a~fon/response,
Ask the e~~ployee to exp(~~n; ~) Why he or she did what they did, 2)
V~h~t the ae~artment standard is, and, 3) tNhy the stardar~ needs
~o be met. ,asking the empEoyee to explain the Department's values
is more ~~eaningful end memorable than simply explaining what they
ciid wrong.

g Tel( she en~pl~ye2 you are going t~, complete a (~TCD -
r~o one lutes surprises.
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Write ~ descriptive narrative that explains the facts, actions, or behavior.
t~lrite the employee's response Njhen asked about the standard/rule/
desired behavior, and their response to wry it is important:

• En~portant elemenis of a NTCD:
~rtath~ulness

e Timeliness (delaying the (~TGD negatively affects the purpose cif
v~rrit~ng it1
Keep it si~~ple
Cansister~cy with f~iscussian
Specified Expectation
Ware of the consequences if tY~e action ar behavior occurs again

g fail ERA and rec{~!est to have the NTCC7 reviewed by ERG staff
(~13) 486-7600.
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Allow the ~~~ployee to read tf~~ (~T~D~
Ash if there is anything i~ the d~cumer~t ~~at ~s "factually
incorrect.,'
Ask if tF~ere is anything that the employee does not understand.
Be willing and prepared to negotiate. If the person receiving the kVTGD
requests alternate wording, ash; wP~at warding that person would use.
You can't negotiate standards or facts, buy you car negotiate styBe and
word i rg.




